[Limb salvage or amputation after severe trauma to the lower extremities : Evidence from the LEAP Study].
Deciding between reconstruction and primary amputation after severe high-energy trauma to the lower extremities is difficult and consequential. The Lower Extremity Assessment Project (LEAP) prospectively included and investigated patients with severe, limb-threatening injuries below the femur, with third-grade open fractures, defined soft-tissue damage and amputation wounds. This paper aims to review the key results of the LEAP study, which were published in several parts, in due consideration of the newer relevant literature, and to deduce the consequences for clinical practice. The main results are as follows: No score is sufficiently reliable to predict the success of reconstruction. Loss of muscle seems to be more momentous than loss of bone. Any accompanying injuries that should be taken into account in the individual treatment concepts are crucial to the results, in addition to comorbidities and other individual patient-related factors, such as alcoholism, smoking, insurance, and social background. Psychological impairment is frequent after these injuries and should therefore be addressed regularly with regard to rehabilitation.